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Prefatory Note
This report was drawn up on the basis of the information ava11ahle

on 1.2.1988.

More recent data. reoeivei by the Conmdssion
will be 1Dclude1. in the next report on the
impleme:nta.tion of the Direotive
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SUHHRRV

Lead 1s a Part1cularl~ pers1stent and to~1c pollutant wh1ch may nave~ range of
cltn1cal e·dects 1nclucltng l<1dne':J and ll•.Jer damage; ,::·r·olonged e>:peosur·e to lead
Pollution m~y Induce neurological disorders, particularly 1n ch1idren.
,.=_ouncli [11rect1ve :32.!884/EEC lays dm11n a l1m1t \.J.:due tor·
order to help protect the health of human be1ngs.

leacl

1n the

a.1r·

1n

The t1xed l1m1t ~~alue. u1h1ch must not be e;.:ceeded. 1s 2 ~g.irn~- cleternuned on a
ftlter-· sa.rople of a.troospher·1c part1cles. The llnHt valLle IS e;-:press.ecl as an
a.nnual mean concentr--ation and IS C:-?.lcula.ted by d1V1d1ng the sum ot the ~~alid
dally values by the number of days on whtch valtd values have been obtatned,
t·lember~ States have to take all necessary measures tor;l ensure that the concentr~a
tlon of Pb tn the air is not greater than the limit value, 1n general before December 1987 and 1n derogation zones before December 1989.

t·lember States are obliged to monitor the Pb concentration 1n the air 1n area5where the limit vaue may not be observed by setting up sampling stations at places where Individuals might be exposed continually for a long pertod.
The Annex to the Directive specifies characteristics with regard to the sampling
strateg':j, the sampling method and the analytical method which have to be applied
for the practical implementation.
This report 1s a compilation of the relevant information which the Commission
has collected about the implementation of the Directive in the Member States during the first reference period.
The assessment of the data 1s fully deta1led 1n the report; the main conclusions
wh1ch can be drawn are that:
-

the conoentrat1ons ot lead in the a1r have been reduced substant1~lly in recent ':tears and are now below the l1m1t value of the Directive, apart from a
tetu "hot sr:·ots" <tr·aft1c oriented s1tes, 1ndustr·ia.l s.Jt.es), 1n near·hJ the
'.t!ho l e terr 1tor··~ ot J·lember States;
a. c l ea.r- downwar-d tr·end has bee-n noted at tr·aff i c or 1 ented s1 tes for mos.t
cases, clue to the r-educt lC•n of 1ead conctent 1n Petr-o 1 • Ho,J.Jever·, it shou 1d be
noted that the meaSLlred 1eve 1 depends s 19n 1f i C-3.nt I·~ on the distance between
the measuring Point and the kerb;
the rnon i tor 1ng ph 1 1osotoh':J, intensity and the targets d 1 t fer t"r-c.rn one rlembo?r·
State to another·, the roost cruc i a 1 point be 1ng the s 1t i n'!l of the mon 1tor and,
1n parttcular, the distance from sources.

1n the l i ght of these resu 1ts the Comm 1 ss ion intends to concentr-·a te its future
efforts on the monitoring phi 1osophy and on the- pract 1ca 1 1rnp t ementa t ion of the
Direct i\.'e in "hot spot" areas.
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PREFACE

1 s . «. t ter
[lu~ect n1e
the second Direct1ve

;31:1/ 77'3/ EEC
th~t

la~s

t•.1h 1 ch concer-ns SO 2 and s uspencieo
down a1r qual1t~ standards.

p~r··t 1 cu

l:< 1 es ,

It has therefore to be cons 1dered as an a del 1t 1 on a 1 element of the Commun 1 t•=l' s
strateg•:J to pr~otect huma.n he a 1th and the env 1r·onmerrt b':l a daub le apr.woach L•Jh 1ch
c:onststs of: A1r qual tty standards which are tn rro case allowed to be exceeded
thr-oughout the f·Jember States. and emtsstc•n standards for all rna.Jor sour-ces of
these pollutants tn accordance w1th the prlnClPles latd down in the Environmental Act 1on Prograrnrnes a.ncl, for~ e>~amp I e, mor~e spec if i ca 11 ~ in the Direct 1 •,1e on
1ndustr1al plants.
The lead Directive can ser•Je as an e:<cellent example of the link bettueerr these
two matn elements because 1n parallel to the implernentat1on of the a.ir· qualitl:!
Directive, the Commission has implemented in cooperation with ~!ember States
effective measures to reduce lead emissions from motor vehicles.
As a result of this double approach, the concentrations of lead 1n the air have
been reduced substantially in recent years and, apart from a few hot spots, are
now below the limit value of the Directive in nearly the whole territory of all
Member States.
The Commission will concentrate its efforts on ensuring that Member States clean
up the remaining hot spots as soon as possible, so that the success of the Communtt~ policy will be completed.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Council Directive 82/884/EEC la~s down a limit value for lead in the air in order to protect the health of human beings. The fixed limit value, which must not
be e;.:ceeded. is 2 l.t';.Vnr:.. determined C•n o-. ·filter· sarm:;le of o-.tmosPhet-·ic P:<rticles.
i:<'~l d1•ndin·3 the sum of the '.Jal icl d;;..i 1':1 •.J<:dues b•;:~ the numbet-· of da•;:~s on lUhlch
•..Jalld •.)alues have been obtained. t·1embet~ States and the Commission ha<...!e to comPl<:.l
l<.tith a series of obligations la.id dol•.n in the Dir·ecti•Je. The most important
tasks to be a.ccornp 1 i shed in 1986 are shoL•.tn in F igLlre 1.

rigure 1: Dates and Periods for

co~leting

a particular obligation required by Directive 82/884/EEC

Task

lrf!lementat ion <Article 12l

['-----t[9.12.841

Lead-cone. belo~
li~it value <Art. 3.1>

1-------------------;[9.12.87)

Plans for i~rouerent of
Art. 3.2 areas <Art. 3.3)

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 [9.12. B&J

I

lead-cone. below li111it value [ \ f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [ 9 . 1 2 . 8 9 1 1
in Art. 3.2 areas <Art. 3.3l
Hotification of derogation
areas (Art. 3. 2)

t---------------il[9.12.863
\

First report of tleriler States 1-~- - - - - i s t . - - - - - i [1, 7. 861
on exceeded values <Art. S.2l 1
Further reports of tlelllber
States

r-2nd

I

Report about measures taken 1
to avoid recurrence <Art. 5.3ll
Commission's
<Art. &l

su~ry

rtst

I

Dec '82

1

[31.1 .86)

\
reports \

Reference periods of reasure- \
rent campaigns of tlenb. States~
<Art. 4, 5.1 and Annex ll
\

1
3rd
1
4t~
[1.7.871
[1.7.88)
[1.7.89)

2nd--t- - - - - [31.!2.871

rtst-____,t---.2nd
1
[9.12.86]
[9.12.87)
[9.12.88)
r-----1st

t

2nd

t

3rd

t

3rd-----1
[9.12J9]

4th-----i

[i.L85J

[Li.86J

ri.i.87J

[1.1.881

[1.LB9J

t.Las

t.La6

t.L87

t.l. 88

t.La9

Ti~~e

Article 6 of the Council Directive reqLiires that the Commission shall Pllblish a
SLlmmar'::l report on the application of this Directive every year. This report has
been drafted b'::l the Commission in order to compl':J 11.1ith its obligation of anm1al
reporting.
It covers the period from the adoption of the Directive until
31. 12.1987. It has been drafted taking into account answers to the Commission's
questionnaire of 1986 and the following notifications of 11ember States:
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II

LEGAL IHPLENENTATJON OF THE DIRECTIVE

Member St&tes were required to br1ng 1nto ~orce ~he necessary laws, regul2~1ons.
and administrative prov1sions w1th1n 24 months of the notification, i.e. by 9th
December 1984 at the latest.
tit the date of pub! icatlon ot this repor·t,
Commission the follol<ling measures taken for~
D ir~ect il.1e:

~!ember

the

States had notified to the
legal ImPlementation ot" the

Un 1 ted I< ingdom:
-Control of Pollution Act 1974; Section 79
- Health and Safet~ at Work Act 1974; Section 55
- Health and Safet~ Regulations 1983; Schedule 1
-Public Health Act 1936 Section 92-100
-Public Health <Recurrin~ Nuisances> Act 1969
- Clean Air Acts 1956 and 1968
-Control of Atmospheric Pollution <Research and

Publicit~)

Regulations 1977

Comparable Northern Ireland Legislation:
- Art i c 1e 57 Po 1 1uti on Centro l and Loca I Government ( N1) Order· 1978
-Section 2 Alkali and Works Regulation Act 1906
- Schedule 2 Alkali and Works Or·der <Nl) 1977
-Sections 107-127 Public Health (Ireland) Act 1878
-Article 70 Pollution Control and Local Government CNI> Order 1970
- Clean Air <NI> Order 1981
- t~o ceornpar·ab 1e Northern I r·e 1and Legis 1at ion -t·or Contra 1 of Atmosphet~ i c Pol I ution Regulations 1977
~:

- D.P.C.N. 28.3.1983

- Das Gesetz (insbes. § 2) zur VermJnderung von Luftverunreinigun~en durch Bleiverbindungen in Ottokraftstoffen fUr Kraftfahrzeugmotoren <Benzinbleigesetz BzBLG> vom 5. August 1971, BGBL I S. 1234, zuletzt geindert durch Art. 44
EGAO vom 14.12.1976, BGB I S. 3341, ber
BGBL 1977 I, S. 667
- Das Gesetz zum Schutz vor schidl ichen Umwelteinwirkungen dur·ch Luftver-unr·einigungen, Gerausche, Erschutter·ungen IJnd ahnl iche Veorgange <Bundesimmissionsschutzgesetz- BlrnSchG> vorn 15. Har·z 1974, BGBL IS. 721. bet~. S. 1193, zuletzt geindert durch Gesetz vom 4. Harz 1982, BGBL l, S. 281
-

Die Erste AllgefT'IE? i ne Ver·wa 1tungsvor·schr i ft zum Bundes i mm i .ss i onsschutzgesetz
<Technische Anleitung zur Reinhaltung der Luft - TA Luft> vom 28. August 1974,
GHBL, S. 426, 525 geindert am 23. Februar 1983, GHBL, s. 94

1
Fr·a.nce:
- Circulafre du 20 juin 1985
The Ne-the-r·l ands :
wet inzake- de Luchtverontreiniging (Be-sluit Luchtwaliteit koolstofmonox1de en
Lood)
Luxembc•ur·CI :
-

gr·and-duca 1 du 20 decembr·e 1984
<Memor· i a 1 A no. 110 du 24.12.1984) portant application de la dir·e-ctive
821884/CEE c!Ll Conse i 1 des Communautes Europeennes du 3 dece-mbr·e 1982
cc•nce-r·nant une va. 1eur 1 i mite pour· 1e P 1om dans 1' a tmospho?r-e
R~91ement

Ireland:
- A i r Po 11 uti on Ae:t. , 1987 <Commencement (no. 2) Order· 1987)
-Control of Atmospheric Pollution <Licensing) Regulations 1985
-Air Pollution Act, 1987 <Air Qualit~ Standards), Regulations 1987
- The European Communities <Lead Content of Petrol) Regulations 1985

Belgium: ·
-

Ro~al

Decree of 3.8.1984 <M.B. 13.10.1984)

Spain:
-Real Decreta 717/1987 of· 27.5.1987 modifying partially
- Real Decreta 833/1975
F'c•r·tuga 1 :
- Despacho Normativo 29187 of 27.2.1987
Denmar·k:
- Bekendtr,orelse af Lov om miljobeskyttelse
On basis of its evaluation of the internal legislation which was communicated,
the Commission has decided to initiate proceedings against the following Member
States, on the basis of art. 164 of the Treaty:
Greece:
non-communication of internal legislation
United Kingdom:
a) Type of infraction: Incorrect implementation
b) Description of infraction: Absence of sufficiently correctio...1e measures in a
zone designated under Art. 3.2 of Directive
c) Stage of procedure: Reasoned opinion sent on 8.1.88
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France:
a) Type of infraction: Nonconformity of national implementation measures
b> Description of infraction: France transposed the Directive by way of administrative circular, which does not comply with the
requirement of legal security: ! circular is altion's discretion.
c) Stage of procedure: Letter of formal notice sent on 15.12.87
Germany:
a) Type of infraction: Partial confon1\it':J of national implementation measures
b) Description of infraction: Art. 1 and 2: Absence of a general limit value for
lead; Art. 4: Absence of measuring stations
c> Stage of procedure: Letter of formal notice sent on 1.2.88
Italy:
a) Type of infraction: Incomplete transposition into national law; incorrect implementation
b) Description of infraction: Art. 3, 4 and 5 of Directive 821884/EEC have not
been transposed into national legislation; Very
few controls appear to be executed: Only data concerning Roma and Bologna are available; measuring
instruments are not in conformity with the requirement of the Directive.
c) Stage of procedure: Letter of formal notice sent on 8.1.88
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APPLICATION OF THE DIRECTIVE

Ill
III.i

Aeeltcation of Article 3

f i i . t . i informatJon rece1ved in accordance ,,,ith Rrticje 3

Arttcle 3 of the Dtrecttve requires

1n

tts paragraph 1 that:

"Henber States shall take the necessary measures to ensure that f1ve years after notification of this Directive, the concentration of lead in the air, ... is not greater than the limit value ... "
Howe~•er,

paragraph 2 allows derogations because it is latd down that:

"lltlere a Herber State cons1ders that the limit value fixed in Article 2 (2) my be exceeded in certain
places four years after notification of this Directive, it shall inform the Colrlnission thereof."
Ftnall'=J, it is said in paragraph 3 that those Member States which rnake use of
the derogations:

"shall, ~ithin two years of the implementation of this Directive, fo~rd to the Commission plans for the
progressive irwprovereent of the qua Ii ty of the air in such pI aces. These plans, drallfl up on the bas is of
relevant infor~tion as to the nature, origin and develapment of the pollution, shall in particular describe the measures already taken or envisaged and the procedures implemented or planned by the Member
States concerned. The objective of these neasures and procedures rwst bt to bring the concentr-ation of
lead in the air in those places below the level of the limit value fixed in Article 2 (2) or down to that
level, as soon as possible and at the latest seven years after notification of this Directive. These measures and procedures must take into account the provisions of Directive ?8/611/EEC and the results of its
application."
three Member States made use of Article 3 (2) and notified derogation zones
(see Table 2>.

Dnl~

Table 2: List of zone1 in the Helber States of the Europt!D Connunity in ~iph the li~it value for lead
of Djrective 82/884/EEC is likel~ to be approached or exceeded after Dece~er 9th, 1987, as
notified b~ Herber States before Dece~er 9th, 1986
Hernber State

Zones

Belgium

Hoboken <Ant~rpen)
Beerse <Ant~rptn)

F.R.

Braubach <Rheinland-Pfalz>

Gerll'lan~ 1.

United

i

Kingdo~

IJalsall <IJest Midlands)

Gernany noninated this zone in January 1987, but ~ithdre~ it officially fro~ the list in Jut~ 1987, indicating
that the ~asures taken had decreased the ~asured lead conctntrations bela~ the Ii~it value already in 1986.
Ho~~ver, additional inforll'lation on measured values has not been sub~itted. The Co~ission therefore retains
this zone on the list until evidence of non-exceedances has been given by the German govern~nt.

Three other Member States officially stated that they do not make use of Article
3 (2): Denmark, Ireland, and Luxembourg.
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Final!~, no u.rttten statement concer·n1ng Article 3 (2) has been for11.1arded b'::l:
Greece, !tal•~, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain. Hmoever·,. at an e>:per·t meeting held in Brussels in October 1987, the Netherlancls explained that it does
not need to apply Article 3 (2).

l-Jith regard to these countries 1t should be noted that some roon1tor·ing r·esults
.:;'--'·~.lh.ble only fr·om Gr·eece,
Ita.l•=i . and Spa1n. Rs far· as F'or·tu;J<ol 1:: concerned, no 1ntor·ma t 1on on the pr·esent concentra t 1 on of 1ead in ari1b i ent ~. 1 r 1 s
avatlable at all.
~re

In France, the limit value was exceeded in 1985 in two cities <Paris and Grenoble) at stations located directly at the kerbside of busy streets. HOlJ.Iever,
France explatnecl that 1t will not give a final statement concerning Article
3 (2) as long as the Commission has not pro~Jided clear· and detailed incltcation
on hOLII the measurement sites should be selected. The Italian delegation supported this point at the expert meeting of October 1987. The background of this
statement has to be seen in the light of the fact that traffic-oriented measurements are carried out in France in many cases directl'::l at the kerbside of bus'::l
streets with in 1et heights of 2 - 4 m. The French government has the impress ion
that other countries do not measure directl'::l at the kerbside of streets, but at
a greater distance from the traffic flow and assumes that the results are biased
and not comparable. The French government therefore considers the two stations
at which exceedances occurred as not falling under the provision of the Directive. In order to learn more about the dispersion of lead in the polluted space
ancl the exposure of the people I iving in the vicinit~, the French government
plans to launch a stud~. If this stud~ comes to the conclusion that there is a
risk of exposure to an annual!~ averaged level of lead above 2 ~g;m3, the necessary steps to reduce the pollution will be taken. Finall~, the French government
informed the Commission that no breaches of the limit value wer~ identified in
1986 at industrial sites.
All four nominated zones are close to specific industrial sources in which lead
or lead-containing metals are smelted and processed. The concentrations measured
1n the surroundings of these industries are in the range of 2.1 - 3.3 ~g;m3 <see
Tables 3 and 4).

Table 3: Measurenent stations 1n Melber States at ~ich the lead li~it Vtlue of Directive 82/884/EEC has
been exceeded in the 1st reference period 01.01.1985- 31.12.1985
Medler State

To~~JJ/Zone

station
nurber

nuriler of
single
r.easurenents

Be lg iUll

Hoboken

7 HOB 16

352

F.R.

Braubach

3

7

n.c.
n.c.
n.c.
n.c.

52

n.c.

Ger~n~

4

s
United Kingdoll

Ualsall

concentration of lead

~~asured

in

[11g/n8 l

2.09

t

3.09
3.30
2.55
2.63

2

3.29

t
t

t

n.c. = not comnunicated
t : The results cover onl~ the period October to December 1985.
2 : The results cover the period June 1985 to June 1986.
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T~bl~

4:

Keasur~rent

been
K~riler

stations in Merb~r Stat~s at ~ich th~ l~ad linit valu~ of
1n th~ 2nd r~fer~nc~ p~riod 01.01.1986 - 31.12.1986

State

Toll.fi/Zon~

station
nurner

nurber of

B2t884t£EC has

Be lgiul'l

Hobok~n

7 HOB 16

331

F.R.

Braubach

4

n.c.

Ualsa II

s2

n.c.

G~rmny

Kingdon

concentratlon of" lead
in [llgl.ai]

neasur~d

s1ngl~
r.easur~rents

Unit~d

Dir~ctive

~xceed~d

n.a.
I

I.

2.26
2.6

n.c. = not COI'Ir~nicat~d
i : Annual av~rag~ has not b~en indicated becaus~ the required nui'Jbtr
of" reasurenents per nGnth ~s not achieved in one or nore nonths.
2 : The r~sults cover onl~ the period Januar~ to Jul~ 1986.

Lead concentrations at Beerse <B>, u.tlich has also been declared a derogation
zone, did not exceed the limit value in the reference periods 1985 and 1986. The
maximum annual averages measured were 1.96 ~g;m3 in 1985 and 1.33 ~g;m3 in 1986
at station no. OBEE01.
It should be
lead have not
Directive, at
cerned. <With

noted that the measurements on the ambient air concentrations of
always been carried out in compliance with the requirements of the
least as far as reference period and number of samples are conregard to other aspects, see chapter 111.2)

The three countries which nominated derogation zones also submitted, as required
by Article 3 (3), plans for the progrRssive improvement of the quality of the
air in the areas concerned. Table 5 summarizes these activities:
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Table 5: Counter ~asures taken, planned, or under
of Article 3 (2)

lone

~Y

Counhr

in order to decrease pollut1on levels in zones

I!US~

p hnntd or under

hktn
Hoboken

lnshll.tJon of odditionol sprmkltr ond s""opmg
svsbiiS;
Re11011ol of storagos;
lnshllotion of nt>> bag fllltrs and ulditJonal
extract Jon s~shlnS

¥1~

lnshlht1on of ll1 antldust s~slt11 for the pug11ill;
lnshllot1on of odditionol bog filtors;
Rephcentnt of tw old furnocts by • nf\1 one.
llodern1ntion of he blut furnaces;
ReplactMnt of Slnhr transport b~ on onclostd con1/f\101' s~ste~.

Us•g• of robi le extractor hoods 1n Ol"ftr to rerov.
..ash goses •~•tted in soM d1sconhnuous process
steps;
lnshllotion of a nttl fJittr un1t to • 70 t lltlting
furnacr;
Ust of best •v••lable antiPOllution trehnolog~ for
sreond 70 t furnoce blnlt in 1984

Encloswe of
fi I ten;
Construction
lnshllotion
transPort of
lnsh I lotion

·Brauboc!J

R part of these I'IPHurts !not furthl'!' speciFitdl
hn ~en carried out in 1986; the rest 11115 PhMed
for 1986tl9a7.
Howver, the present slate of tht ,...k is not kno~.

Reduction of enission fr~ diffuse sourcts by 1nshl·
lot1on of sevonl odditioul filtor units and hoods;
II!PI'ovfi'IPnt of rocov.~ procosses for battorits 111ith
the • in to reduce tni ss ions Iron tronsport &nd charging ProctSSU ,
Oue to these Mosuru the tohl tnissions of the Pl&nt
ui II be reduced Iron 7. S to 5. 2 t Ptr yur. noreover,
tht non1tor1ng of rn1Ss1ons 111ill br inprovrd.

U.lsoll

lnshlht1on of odditional tdroct1on and filtration s~h~;
Com1ssion1ng of • br1quttt1ng phnt;
[roct1on ond comin1oning of • ... t conditioning
phnt for a vor1et~ of fine!~ divided Nhruls
arJSJng throughout tht plant;

Rtduction of d1Husive eniss1ons b~ progrnstve utll!ution of:
- Briqutltl"'' of futl Nltr!ll;
- li!PI'OVtllfllt of transport of hot Mhl fro~ furnoco

Boorse

r.R.

61'!'Nn~

Un1lrd Kingdon

Both reverbotor~ lurnoces have bten l1thd ~ilh
1wroved doon and hoods, the fillrot1on s~sten
hos been rodifltd, tht e.troction dvcl1ng hos
bttn replaced.

2 slug furnaces ond inshllohon of ""'
of • I'IPOI shck;
of an encloStd convt~ s~\en for tht
unc oxldt;
of an extroctor hood for furnoct no. 1

to coni.'Prtrr;
- Study to tO~tne ~~~~~• of ondor1ng the snolttr
bui ld1ng;
- E•ptriMnhl wrk to 1nprove the tlondl ing of ftnr
dust;
- Revision of process oprrat1ons corr~od out ~ithin tho
inodt lurnltt 1n ordtr to 1ununn fuft' gPnPrltlon.
Rtduct1on of procrss tn!SSions b~·
- lnshllot1on of odd1ltona! extraction s~shlnS tn ardor \o doublo the ••traction voluM of the convortors
- Modtficollons ot tht scrap-chorgln' s~ste~;
- Rerouting of flusstons to h II shcks vi• 1nprovtd
f1ltr•llon s~sltns •nd rrrcllon of • plont for ... t
conditioning of funos ond dust collochd 1n the Ill-

tors;
- Modification of the 9H coollnttcond1t1oning
- Conpltlt surwy of the perforNnCf of oil bog fi Ito,.
- R•sennent of tht hot nth I hooting proct ict
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Ob•-nousl•::J, d1ffusJVE? lou..-le\.Jel ero1ssion from sroolting, charg1ng, a.nd transfet~
pr-·acesses caused dtfficulttes 1n all cases and requ1re a.ddttiona.l measures.
All thr·ee l1errber States ar·e optimistic that the measur·es taken, under ll.ta':J or·
planned Lvi !! reduce the concentration of lead 1n ambient air to a le•'""el beloLr.t
th>? l t r>11 t ''~ I ue L•.' 1th 1n the 1: i rr,ef·,- «.me 9 i \)en b•;o~ tl-,e Direct~ '·--''2 •
III. J .2 Rssessment ot' the app} ication ot' firticie 3

"l'he most irr.portant 'point of Article 3 is paragraph i, which reqllires that concentrations of lead in the air must not be greatet~ than 2 JJ9/m<s. Since only ver'::l
few derogations have been applied for, according to Article 3 (2), the question
is ttllwther the l irnit 1,1alue is respected throughout the rest of the terl~itories
of the Member States.
This question is somewhat difficult to answer for several reasons:
i)

Hot all Nerrber States publish annua 1 reports on measured 1e ad concentrations. ln fact, regular reporting takes place onl~ in Bel~ium, Denmark,
Luxembourg, and the Netherlands. France started to publish special reports
on the implementation of the EC air quality Directive in 1987, so that a
complete annual picture will be available in the future. Some information,
but not a 1ways about the last two reference periods, is ava i 1ab 1e for cd 1
other-Member States but Portugal.

i i) Even if a 11 clata u.1ere available, the Corrmiss ion does not know whether

-all relevant areas are covered by the national monitoring programmes,
- the monitoring phi l osoph i es meet the requirements of the Directive and
are comparable <see for exaf!l=lle the complaint of France concerning the
monitoring of lead close to busy roads).
The Commission is fully aware of these problem areas and, in November 1985, distributed a questionnaire to Hember States in order to close the identified gaps
1n the information <see also chapter IV). The results obtained in the study, rele•,.Jant for the two points mentioned above, are:
With regard to point

(i):

"l'he Pb concentrations measur-ed in 1984 indicate that no \.JlOlations of the 1 imit
values occurred in Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Ire land, the Nether lancls,
Luxembourg, the United Kingdom and those parts of F.R. Germany and Italy for
which information has been provided. With regard to France, breaches of the
ltmit value occurred in 1983 at traffic-oriented sites in Paris, but not at industrial sites covered by the national monitoring programme.
Portugal and Spain have not been included in the investigation.
It cannot be totallw excluded that violations did occur in the past with regard
to t!~affic-oriented sites in Belgium, [tal\,!, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, France
and Greece <excluding Athens) because the concentrations of lead in petrol were
in the range of 0.4 g/l or more. With regard to industrial sites, exceedances
misht have occurred, in particular in countries luith important industrial acti·'.nties jn 1.1.1hich lead is involved like Belgium, F.R. Germany, France, Italy, the
United Kingdom and Spain.
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t-Jith reg<o.rcl to tr<o.ffic-oriented sites, breeo.ches IJJtl t decreeo.se mm~e and more
after· 1.1.1987 1n BelgJUrn and Lu:><ernbourg, due to thE:- reduct1on of lee<d tr.
petr~ot. Consequently, i\ttention has still to be paid to the evolution of lead
concentrations at traffic-oriented sites in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Fr·ance and
parts of Greece and in the vicinity of some industrial sites.
t,Jith

r~egar~d

to po1nt (li.J:

The rrr0n i tori ng ph 1 1osophy, i ntens i t•::~ and the targets differ· from one r-rember·
State to the other. The most crucial point for potential difficulties 1n comparing results obtained in different Member States seems to be the siting of the
monitor and in particular the distance from potential sources, e.g. traffic and
industrial plants. Possible differences in the measured concentrations, due to
differences in siting, can be approximately as lar~ge as a factor of 1.5 to 2.
However, a f ina 1 assessment of the actua 1 biases in the results reported fr~om
Member States cannot be made.
r-ror~eover, the Commission mtends to take appropriate measures in order to harmonize the monitoring philosophies and the siting criteria of the monitors among
t-lember States.

Because it believes that in the vicinity of busy streets lead concentrations may
still approach or even exceed the limit value of the Directive as long as the
lead content of petrol is not reduced, the Commission's efforts will be focused
on those Merrber States u.kl ich have not yet lowered the lead content of leaded
gasoline to 0.15 g/ltr.
In the 1 i ght of these resu 1ts, the Commission 1.11 i 11 concentrate its future
efforts in the framework of the pract ica 1 implementation of the Directive on
those Member States with substantial industrial activities which could result in
lead emissions and will ask them to provide, or to continue to provide, reliable
information about measured Pb concentrations in critical zones identified by the
local authorities.
Howel..Jer, it shou lei be stressed that in the study mentioned above none of the
measured ~~alues was above the limit value and that about 90 X of the values were
below 1 IJ9/ms, so that e'v•en an error in the order of a factor· of tloo would not
bring the concentrations above the limit ~~alue. Therefor~e, there
is no doubt
that, apart from a t'eLll "hot spots", the air quality requirements of the Dir~ec
t i~'e ar~e met (see also chapter 1 I I. 2).

111.2

Application of Article 4

Article 4 of the Directive requires that:

"Heoter States shall ensure that sallf!lill9 stations are installed and operated at places llttere individuals
may be exPOsed continual\~ for a long period and Where they consider that Articles 1 and 2 are like!~ not
to be observed. "
/J/.2,1 Information received in accordance £tlith Rrticle 4

In answer to the Commission's questionnaire, Member States provided information
concerning the network they installed; the information has been partl~ updated
in 1987. Table 6 pro~1ides an overview about the national networks in operation:
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!able 6: Hurber of stat1ons wh1ch ~n1tor the
to d1 fferent s1 te-categones

Retfrenct> \ total nu;rt.er·
\ of stations
\ year

I

\

\

I
\
\

\

Urban t. suburban s1tes

I

onented
s1tes

1

34

7

1

8

1

I

155 000

-

33

-

-

126

1I

n.c.

n.c.

1I

2

1

476 000
600 000
809 000

n.c.

29
2

-

1987

52

6R

1984

I

DK

t

u~.

33

-

-

1 I 1 480 000

32

-

20

3

1 I 3 267 000

2

-

1

-

1986

10

1 I 5 684 000

-

10

-

-

. 1988

11

1

I

310 000

3

16

67

18

1984

4

1I

92 000

-

2

1

1

\ 1985

11

1 I 1 300 000

2

-

s

4

-

-

-

-

~

p 4

1984

2

\
\
II

50

n.c.
19

\

Lk

1985

6

\

F

[ ~

~
~

\
\
\
\

FP.G

HL

t

Indu~tnal

s1tes

214 000

l~L

\

nUinber of st~t1ons
per cap1ta
1I

~

~

\

1

concentration in Member States and their allocation

l

\

~

1

le~d

1983
1985
1985

t
~

HRW

Huturg

I

n.c.

I

I

l

I.

I

1986

l

1987

5

1 I 7 677 000

-

-

-

-

1985

46 9

1 I 2 233 000

44

-

2

-

- I ---

n.c. = not cormun1cated
Located 1n major cit1es of France
1 : Sites are located in urban areas but are also influenced by pollution co~ing fro~ residential areas, traffic
and industry. All sites are placed on pave~nts along streets.
8
In 1986!87, ten additional measuring sites have been set up at traffic-influenced places where
h1gh lead levels are expected
4 So~ ~nitoring see~ to take place in industrial areas. An extention of the net~rk is in planning phase;
Pb stations are foreseen in Porto and Lisboa
5 : Extention of the net~rk is in planning phase. The five stations in operation are located in industrial
and/or urban areas.
6 : Residential traffic
7 : 4 stations in heavy traffic streets, 2 stations in light traffic zones
8 : Loading of lead ore from stockpiles
9 : In addition, lead is nonitored at about 63 stations for various purposes.
t :

The situation in Portugal is still some!Lhat unclear. However,
that extended monitoring will start soon.

it is

vet~y

likely
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!1/.2.2 Rssessmenr: of tne application of' Rrticle 4

Le2.d 1s rr.on 1tared to a cer·ta in extent 1n a 11 11ember· States. Howe~1er, the i ntens i t'::l of monitoring and the targets differ cons i derab 1'=' betu.~een Membet~ States.
;jlthouc_•.h the cor--lter-·Jon "number· of statlc•r•s per· C.3.pit.3" is ;. c1ulte '..1·"-S.lUe indic:-.tor·· for~ the rnon1tortng 1ntensl't.•:;~ and has no bea.r--1n·:. <o.t a.ll on the comt~leteness
and quality of the S\.W~Je'::l (luhich depends on man•:J parameters), it is of inter·est
to note the relatit)el'::l large number of stations/capita. in Belgium, Luxembourg,
Ire 1and and Denmark • In comparison to these netumk s, the i ntens 1t'::l of rnon i tori ng
1s about 10 times sma 1ler in Spa in, Greece, Ita l'::l and, most 1 ike 1'::l, Por~tuga 1.
Obt.! i ous l '::l, Member States emphasize cliff eren t rnon i tor· i ng targets. Soroe concentrate mor·e or less all their· efforts on urban areas <Denn·,c..rk, ltal'::l), others
mainl'::l on industrial sites <Belgium, United Kingdom), depending on llhere each
t-lernber~ State sees the greatest r· isk of exceedances. France, the !~ether lands ancl
keland put much emphasis on the monitoring at traffic.:.related sites.
Thts setting of priorities does not alwa'::ls correspond to the risk of exceedances
tdentified in the stud'::l mentioned above <ZIEROCK 1986), e.g. one U.IOuld expect
more trc..ffic-oriented sites in Italy, Portugal and Spain and more industrial
s1tes in Italy. However, as outlined above, the national monitoring philosorh'::l
is a ver'::l sensitive field which needs further considerations.
III.3

Application of Article 5

Articles 5 (2) and 5 (3) require that:

"Hentler States shal I inform the CoiiiDission not later than 1 July of each ~Jftilr, beginning in the calendar
year following the i!IPlenentation of this Directive, of the places in lltlich the limit value fixed in
Article 2 <2> has been exceeded in the previous calendar year and of the concentrations recorded."
and that:

"They shall also notify the Corlll!ission, not later than during the calendar year following that in llhich
the 1imit values ~~~ere exCffded, of the measures they have taken to avoid recurrence."
If I. 3.1 Inf'ormation received in accordance l(lith Rrticle 5

No 1nformation on exceedances of the limit value outside the derogation zones of
Article 3 (2) has been forwarded by Member States.
IIJ.3 . .2 Rssessment of the application of Rrticle 5

The Commission assumes that exceedances outside the derogation zones did not
occur in the t·lember States in 1986. However, a complete set of measured data was
onl~ available from a few countries. In particular, there is a lack of data from
industrial sites, and it seems that continuous monitoring is not carried out at
all industrial sites where exceedances are likel~.
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111.4

Applicat1on of Art1cle 8

Art1cle 8 of the Directive requires that:
"For the WP<6('S of

a.J:'Pl~inq

this D1r-ective, l1eRber States shall COII'PlY untr. the chan.cteristics laid OOJJ'l in

tt.e linnex fc•r choos1n9 the sarwlmg nethod: for anah.airrg the sa!lf'le!:' ta~en, Hent•er· ~~;,te: shall us~ the
r"t?fE«;riCR rr.ethod rnent1oned 1n the Annex or iln':l other method ~srnch they pr·c'Je to the Lc•IIYiilSo-lCof• t'€te<r·eh.?J.c

r:«ddces

~ivaleot ~Its."

111.4.1 fnt'ormation receiued in accordance ltlit/7 Rrticle 8
A quite corr.prehensive data base concer-ning the methods of sampling ancl analysis
used b~J t·lember States for the implementation of this Directive has been obtained
with the help of the questionnaires. Some Member States provided additional information in their official notifications. However:-, only F.R. German':!, Ireland,
and the United Kingdom officiall':l state that the methods of sampling and anal':lsis are equal or eqLnvalent to the reference methods. Furthermore, Ir-eland and
the United ~:ingdom informed the Commission that the duration of the measurements
is one week instead of one da':l as required b~:~ the Directive, and carried out
cant inuous l':l over the utlo le year and not at on l':l 10 working da':ls per month. A
cleo is ion on whether such derogations from the u.-;)rd ing of the Directive can be
accepted b':l the Commission has not been taken yet. Other countries, e.g. France
and Portugal, have incorporated the provisions of the Directive concerning sampling and analysis completely into the national legislation, but did not. officially state that the methods which are actually used comply with Article 8.
I I I. 4.2 Rssessment of the application of flrticle B

In the Annex of the Directive, the characteristics to
choosing the sampling method are laid down:
1)

be complied with for

Filter: The filter shall have a collection efficiency at the face velocity
used in the sampling of not less than 99 X for all particles of a mean aerod':lnamic diameter of 0.3 ~m.

2) Sampler eff ic ienC'#: The sarnp ler efficiency is defined as the ratio of the
mass concentration of the particles in the air, as collected on the filter,
to the concentration in the atmosphere. The efficienc':l c•f a sampler· may not
be less than the values given in the following table and must be independent
of wind direction.

Minimum acceptable efficiencies Er.J for a sampler:
Particle size (aerodynasic diameter)
Wind speed
5 11m

95
95
85

10 11m
liS
()()

40
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3) Asp1rat1on

flo~

rate of

sampl1n~:

The aspiration flow rate of sa~~lin~ must remain constant to within± 5% of
the norn 1na 1 Vi'. I ue throughout a sarnp 1 i ng per· i od.
Hll :·\ember· ·:.t:<te:= h<:<•-.!e :<t le.~.:=i: one n::.t1on:<l metl··od for·· s~mpl1ns_t le2.d particles;
tLL'O countries i_F.F:. Ger··mc..n'::l c,nd the llei:her·lc,ncis) E".)en hct•-.!e mor-·e me-thoci~.
lct~Jle 7
provtc!es an ouerv1ew of the methods used <:<nd their compliance wtth the Article 8
prQ\..J is ions.

labie 7: Methods of saJfling for the
Heib.
State

Sawler used

B

IHE-sa[4J\er

D

Danish LHP

F

I.

sar~ler

~easurerent

equivalence
Art.B
requ1rerEnts
tested
~1th

yes

of lead 1n arbient air used in Herber States

test ~s
not tested sa~ler
successful/ complies rost likenot success- ~~ ~ith Art. 8 as
ful
sho~ tn literature
successful

yes

successful

FRG LIB-Filterverfahren
Kleinfiltergerat GS 0503
LlB!P-Filterverfahren

no
'::leS
yes

successful
successful

GR
'>"

no

2

PPR 60-sar(ll er

US-HiVol Saf4Jler

IRE 11-type sawler
rEthod "Annex II of
DPCH of 28.3.83"
LUX IHE-sawler

BARRETT et a1.
yes

no

doubtful

VD! 2463, Bl.4
VDI 2463, B\. 7
YDI 24&3, Bl. 9

yes

US-FEDERAL REGISTER

yes

successful

BARRETT

yes

not successf.

ISTISRH

yes

successful

BARRETT et al.

no

unknoiiXl

Hational High VolurE
Sawler (3500 ~s;dayl

no

yes

p

US HiVol sar4Jler

no

yes

E

Hational High VolurE
Sa~ler (800-1000 mBtday)

no s

unkno.n

UK

11-t~Jpe

sawler

KEMP
BARRETT

Hational Mediu~ Volu~
Sawler <10 mS/da'::ll

HL

Reference

yes

successful

VRH DER HEULEH

COHN lSS [QH Doc.
XI ~77, 87-EH and
US-FEDERAL REGISTER

BARRETT

lhe !HE sal!'4ller has been slightl~ ~edified after the stud\~ of BARRETT et al. in order to improve its inlet
efficiency.
fAt 10 French stations, an instrurEnt called "Fl 15" is used llilich does not reet the requirerrents of the
Annex of the Directive. Ho~~ver, these instrurEnts ~ill be replaced by PPA 60 sanplers.
a Since Spain and Portugal have joined the Co~ission onl'::l recently, no testing of the instru~nts could be
carried out yet.
I.
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The samplers used in Belgium, Luxembourg, France, Ireland and the Unitecl f<ingdom
hCt.ve been shouJn to meet the requirements of the D u~ect i 1..1e. This is c..lso tr··ue for··
the German ~: 1e 1 nf i 1 tergerat and the L 1S;P-F i 1terver·f ahr·en, The Ita 1 ian 1 nstrument failed in the tests to meet the requir·ements of the Directive. The German
LIB-Filterger~t. the Danish LHP sampler, the Spanish sampler and the two methods
used 1n the Netherlands have not been tested in detail under w1nd tunnel conditions 1.•! 1 t h rnono -d 1 spet··seci .aet- oso l s,
indications that for higher·· uJincl speeds, the LIB-instrument sa.mp 1es
less par·ticles (onl~ 75 - 80 /. of the mass collected with the
L 1SIP) . 1t is therefor·e d iff i cu 1t to assess whether· the L I B-sa.mp ler~ does a 1WCt.'::lS
meet the requirements of the Directive, in particular for higher wind speeds.
Ther·e ar·e

significantl~:J

The design of the Danish sampler is quite similar to that of the LIB sa.mpler~.
f<EMP ran the instrument under field conditions in parallel to the German f<leinfi ltergera.t and obtained =··~stematicall·~ higher readings for lead as Lvell as for~
the total mass sampled for the Danish instrument. LASKUS carried out similar experiments and found systernaticall•J lo11.1er readings with the Danish instrument.
Thus, it remains to be proved under 11.•ind tunne 1 conditions whether or~ not. the
Dan ish samp 1er meets the requ irernents of the Di r·ect i ve. However, there are
strong indications that the sampler would pass this test successfully.
The US-Hi IJo 1 s amp 1er is used for samp 1 i ng 1ead in Greece and Portuga 1 . The performance characteristics of this instrument are very well kno11m from investigations carried out in the United Sta.tes, and there is no doubt that it meets
the inlet efficiency requirements of the Directive.
[n the Netherlands, two samplers are used: a medium volume sampler with a flowrate of 10 m3fday and a high volume sampler which aspirates 3500 m3/day. Results
obtained under lltind tunnel conditions are not available so that little can be
said about the corrfll iance with the requirements of the Directive. However·, the
Hi Vol sampler most 1 ikely meets thern, but a question mark remains behind the
medium ~~o 1ume samp 1er.
The sr~an ish sampler is not l<no\.JKI in deta i I yet,
performance characteristics can be made.

so that no assessment on

The requirement concerning the constancy of the aspiration flow
vestigated s•Jstemat1cally for all the sampler·s mentioned abo•Je.
Rlchtllnien 2453, Bl.4, Bl.7, Bl. 8 u.lhich ar·e relH1ant for
samplers l i sted abm1e, a 1so require that the f 1oltw·a te shou 1d
more than 5 x within the 24 hours sampling period. The US-HiVol
requirement if it is used with a flow controller.

1 ts

has not been inThe German VDIthe h.1o Ger~man
not decrease by
should meet this

For the Ita 1 ian sampler, an a !lowed decrease in flow rate of 25 ~~ (from 20 l/min
to 15 l/min) is laid dOLiln in the description of the method <Anne>-: II of DPCH of
28.3.83). This, of course, is not in accor·dance with the Directive, However~,
there is no indication that such a decr·ease in f 1owra te actua ll~:J happens dur 1 ng
measurements.
For the other instruments, no detailed description of the flo11.t contr·ol devices
has been submitted, so that no f ina I assessment with regard to corw l iance or~
non-compliance Luith the pr·ovisions of the Directive can be made. However, inofficial information indicates that the Belgian, French, Danish, and the Dutch
HiVol sampler should have no difficulties in l<eeping the- flo11.1 rate constant
within ± 5 /..
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1 ;-;
'·: ·,e Rn:-,e>: of the Direct i I..Je,
Atomic Absorption Spectrometr~ ( RRS) is 1a i cl doum
2.s;:.. reference method of a.nahrsis. Horeo~1er, it is sa.id that the anal~tical
err-or of the determinat10n of lea.d in the collected par-ticles should be less
than 5 ;.-;of the limit value, which corresponds to 0.1 !-19 Pb/m8,

Finally, the Directive allows the use of an~ other analytical method if it produces equi•.J-3-lent r·esults; the evidence h-3.S to be submitted to the Commission
before the method can be applied.
Destr-uct i~'e and non-destruct iue an<dyt ica 1 methods are in use for the determination of the lead content. Atomic Absorption Spectr-oscopy <AAS), which requtt~es
thctt the sample is fir·st oxicl1zed to destroy all organic matter, is an e>:ample
of the for·mer· one; X-r·ay Fluorescence <XRFA> may ser•Je as an example of the
latter. Howe•Jer, a major obstacle to the application of XRFA is the profound
matr-· i >: effect of the substances being ana l·~zed. Non-destt~uct ive methods have
therefore to be calibrated against a reference method, in most cases AAS.
l n r·ecent years, multi -e I ement ana 1 ys is techn i O!Ues like X-ray-F 1uorescence
Analysis <XRFR) and Pr·oton Induced X-ray Emission Analysis <PIXE) are used
widely. Howe•Jer, despite the fact that lead in filter sa!Tlflles is analyzed by
seueral methods other than AAS within the monitoring programmes, for most of the
laboratories AAS is still considered to be the routine reference method. It
should be noted that only F.R. Germany and the United Kingdom have officially
notified the Commission that the~ use an anal~tical method different from AAS.

Table 8 displays the information available to the Commission concerning the
methods of analysis used in Hember States. lt should be noted that Belgium, Denmark, F.R. Germany, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom do not use thereference method. However, the methods used b~ these countries, if properly
applied, performed in ringtests as ~.~~ell as AAS. Moreover, regular parallel
checks against AAS are performed by the laboratories. There is therefore little
reason to believe that the methods applied by Hember States are not equiualent.

Table B: Analytical rethods for the deternination of lead in the

sa~le

used by Member States

HAS = Atonic Absorption Spectroscopy
XRFA = X-ray fluorescence
P!XE = Proton-induced X-ray emission spectroscopy
Country Sdmp!e
B
DK
F

FRS
fiR

IRE
I

LUX
HL
p
E

UK

not
not
wet
wet

pretreat~nt

Method of analysis Renarks

necessary
necessary
decomposition in HH03 - HCI
decomposition in HHOa - HF - HfOt :)

ultrasonic extraction in HHOs - HCI
wet decomposition in HHOa - HCl
wet decomposition in HHOs
not necessary
- wet decomposition in HHOa - HCI
- not necessary
n.c.
wet decomposition in HHOs
not necessary

XRFA
PIXE
AAS
AAS
XRFA
ARS
RAS
ARS
KRFA
RAS
KRFR
ARS
AAS
XRFA

regular parallel checks against ARS
comparison to AAS has been carried out
see VDI 2267, Bl. 3
see VDI 2267, Bl. 2
see RMERICRH PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOC!RTIOH
regular parallel checks against AAS
see HEDERLAHDSE HORM
regular parallel checks against ARS
regular parallel checks against ARS

n.c. = not connunicated
1 All samples at risk of exceeding the li~it value are re-analyzed using ARS.
E The analytical method ~st used is AAS.

1
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IV

PRESENT AMBIENT AIR SITUATION WITH REGARD TO LEAD

This c:he<.pter briefly describes and assesses the present ambient air-· situation
lulth regar-d to lead in Member States. The information displa"::Jed ttta.S ta~~en from
different sour·ces and not necessaril'::l from official notifications of 11ernber~
i:e.=.

~;to.

IV.1

Lead concentrations measured in Member States

In Table 9, concentration ranges of lead in ambient ait' as measured in recent
in J·lember~ States ar~e shown. As alr'eady mentioned in previous chapters, the
informat ton is not complete. 11oreover, some of the results shown in the Table
have not been obtained in cornpl1ance with the requirements of the Directi~1e,
However, the results displa"::Jed show quite clearl'::l that in nearly all cases the
measured lead concentrations are fairly well below the limit value of 2 M91ma.
year~s

Table 9: Results of
Countr~

Humber of
s1tes
consldered

1.06 - 1.21
0.25 - 2.48

0.38 - 0.51
1.07 - 1.24
0.24 - 1.75

0.32 - 0.61
1. 25
0.14- 2.09

33

urban
traffic
tndustru.l

o.o8 - o.87
o.o8 - o.87
0.08 - 0.87

0.07- 0.72
0.07- 0.72
0.07- 0.72

29 - 48
4
1 2 - 10

urban
trafftc
industrial

0.17 - 0.61

0.17- O.S3
o. 39 - 1.36
0.39 - 0.77

2
1

0.4

- 3.9
0.53

0.61

0.59
0.16 - 2.26

0.41 - 1.81
0.23 - 1.03

0.51 - 3.07
0.17- 1.3

0.37 - 0.54
0.8:"

traff tc
1ndustr1"l

4
1

3
7

2
2
1

HL
2
p

1.04

•'

0.2~

urban
tratf tc
tndustrial

9

1.60

0.99

0.20

urban 1
traff 1c
tndustrtal

0.95

urban
traff 1c
tndustrtal

- 1.06
- 0.12
- 0.31

-

1.81

1.0~

o.~o

0.36
0.10

0.~5

0.16

- 0.25

0.17

O.BB

1.2~

0.2 - 0.•11
0.19 - 0.25

-

0.25
0.6!l

0.25 - 0.35
0.20 - 0.25

----no data available----

urb6n 2

traff 1c
tndustrtal
2 - 3
1 - 17

-

1. 36

urban
traffiC
tndustr1al
~

0.17

0.13

urban
traff tc
tndustrtal

lRL

1 -

traff tc
industrial
urban

2

2

1996

urban

- 20
1 - 12

4

i

[~g/m3)

urban
traffic
industrial

6

F

[

Range of measured lead concentrattons in
1995

DK

LU:{

S1te
character1stics

1994

1 - 2
26 - 34

GR

of the lead-concentration in ambient air in EC Member States

1993

B

FRG

reasure~nts

urban
trafftc
tndustrtal

o.s~

- 0.66

0.57

0.6

0.7

"' 0.6
O.iS
0.65
0.19

-

0.35

- 0.80

2.38

0.2

-

2.6

The s1te characteristics are structured in a simplified way. In reality, Industrial and urban
sites are nearly alwa~s also under the tnfluence of traffic. The ind1cat1on "traffic" used in
th1s table means that the stations are located very close to the traffic flow.
Urban-Industrial site
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IV.2

Assessment of the situation

Exceedances of the 1 imi t ~~a 1ue are ver~:~ !'are and can be expected on 1'::J at hot
spots at traffic-orlented and industrial sites.
la.st dec:.~.de, a clear· ciColt.:nt·.IO<.l-·d trend c.:..n be notJcecl .;..t i:r«.tfic-ot-·iented sites due to the reduction of the lead content in gasol1ne <see for example
JENSEN et al,, THIESSEN et al., JOST et al., HC INNES).

:.Jltf-,Jn the

However, it should be noted that the amount of lead measured depends, intet-·
a 1 i a, sign 1 f i cant l•::t on the distance betll.IE'en the in 1et of the samp 1er· and the
kerbstde of the street.
The results indicate that exceedances are possible if the lead content in petrol
1s st1ll in the range of 0.4 g/1 and the site is placed close to the kerbside of
a busy street. If the 1ead content is about 0. 15 g/ l, exceedances are "-'er·•::t unlikel':l, even if the sample is taken under such conditions. Table 10 shows the
current lead content of petrol in Hember States, and one could conclude that
exceedances at traffic-oriented sites might occur in France, Italy, Portugal,
Spain, and parts of Greece other than Athens.

Table 10: Lead content of petrol
Member State

B
IlK

F
FRG
GR

IRL
I

L
HL
p

E
UK

i:

i

~rketed

in EC-Menber States (as of July 1987>

current lead content in [g/ll

0.15
0.15
0.40
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.40
0.15
0.15
0.40
0.40
0.15

For the Athens area only; 0.40 g/l in all other parts of Greece

With r·egard to industrial sites, decreases in ambient lead concentrations can
on 1y be expected if the production and processing of 1eacl is reduced or· if
appropriate emission reduction measures are implemented. The production of lead
has i ncr~eased in sorr.e countries, and in the Community in tot a 1, by about 20 ;.:
<see Table 11>. This may also result in higher· lead emissions from some industrial sources. Detailed information on reduction measures taken by Member States
is not available to the Commission. Therefore, exceedances of the limit value
might occur at some hot spots. Ho\LI£'Ver, a camp 1ete picture of l.lt1ere the:.e hot
spots are located does not exist in the files of the Commission.
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Table 11: Production of Lead 1n Member States in [1000 ktl 1 as fUblished
Change from 1982 to 1984 in

Country

1982

1984

B

93.7
17.9
350.5
3.2
131.6
208.6
10.0
133.7

119.6
13.1
357.2
11.6
147.6
205.7
9.1
140.5

27.6
26.8
1.9
+ 262.5
12.2
1.4
9.0
+
5.1

32.9
40
306.2

33.6
6.0
338.4

+
+
+

2.1
50.0
10.5

+
+

19.1
18.3

[1~.

FRG
GR

ESP
F
IRL
I

L
HL
p

u~

EUR 10
EUR 12

1032
1168

1229
1382

[~)

b~

Eurostat
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